Atmospheric CO 2 volume mixing ratios retrieved by the AIRS and SCIA- 
Introduction
The rapid 30% increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) over the last two hundred years, owing to the burning of fossil fuels and deforestation, represents a serious perturbation both to the atmosphere and the global carbon cycle. As CO 2 is the dominant anthropogenic greenhouse gas, its growth has enhanced the radiative forcing of the planet which is expected to lead to significant future climate change [Houghton et al., 2001] . Current understanding of the global carbon cycle, provided by inverse modelling techniques, estimate the carbon fluxes using a top-down approach by means of chemistry transport models constrained with accurate measurements of the atmospheric CO 2 concentration. These measurements are presently provided by the ∼100 observing stations, spread inhomogeneously across the globe, that form the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Earth System Research Laboratory, Global Monitoring Division (NOAA/ESRL GMD) network [GLOBALVIEW-CO 2 , 2005] . Whilst there have been significant advances using this approach (e.g. Patra et al. [2005] ) it is still only possible to estimate the carbon cycle fluxes at continental or ocean basin scales, as the present inversion system is data limited [Gurney et al., 2002] . The classification of regional carbon surface sources and sinks, combined with more accurate estimates of the carbon fluxes, is essential to understanding the response of the carbon cycle to escalating atmospheric CO 2 levels and for predicting the behaviour of the Earth's future climate.
Satellite observations, of sufficient precision and accuracy, of atmospheric CO 2 concentrations can help reduce the flux uncertainties and locate unidentified carbon sources and sinks, as they offer greater temporal and spatial coverage than the current observing X -4 BARKLEY ET AL.: SCIAMACHY AND AIRS CO 2 network [Houweling et al., 2004] . Although there has been recent significant advances in measuring atmospheric CO 2 concentrations from space (e.g. Chédin et al. [2003] , Buchwitz et al. [2005] , Engelen and McNally [2005] , Barkley et al. [2006] ) it is still a challenge to meet the 1% measurement precision required, for an 8
• × 10
• footprint, to improve over the surface network [Rayner and O'Brien, 2001] . This is because of both the low variability of the global CO 2 distribution and also to retrieval difficulties, such as the effects of aerosols [Houweling et al., 2005] . In addition to careful validation of satellite observations using ground based measurements and/or chemistry transport models, consistency between CO 2 retrievals from different space-borne instruments is also required.
In this work atmospheric CO 2 concentrations retrieved from two different instruments, SCIAMACHY and AIRS, are compared to assess the coherence and temporal behaviour of large scale spatial features evident in the observed distributions over North America during the summer and autumn of 2003.
CO 2 retrieved from SCIAMACHY
The SCanning Imaging Absoprtion spectroMeter for Atmospheric CHartographY (SCIAMACHY) instrument, launched onboard the ENVISAT satellite, in March 2002, is a passive UV-VIS-NIR hyper-spectral spectrometer designed to investigate tropospheric and stratospheric composition and processes [Bovensmann et al., 1999] . In this analysis, CO 2 vertical column densities (VCD) (units of molecules/cm 2 ) are retrieved from SCIA-MACHY nadir observations made in the NIR, using the Full Spectral Initiation (FSI) algorithm, discussed in detail in Barkley et al., [2006] , focussing on a small micro window within channel six, centered on the CO 2 band at 1.57 µm. The FSI algorithm is a development of the Weighting Function Modified Differential Absorption Optical Spectroscopy (WFM-DOAS) technique [Buchwitz et al., 2000] , whereby the CO 2 VCD is retrieved from a linear least squares fit of the logarithm of a model reference spectrum and its derivatives, plus a quadratic polynomial, to the logarithm of the measured sun normalized intensity. In order to minimize the errors on the retrieved CO 2 columns the FSI algorithm generates a reference spectrum for each individual SCIA-MACHY observation, based on the known properties of the atmosphere and surface at the time of the measurement. Trace gas profiles for CO 2 and water vapour together with ECMWF temperature and pressure profiles, a background aerosol scenario and an inferred surface albedo all serve as input to a radiative transfer model, to generate a reference spectrum that closely approximates the observed radiance, thus increasing the accuracy of each spectral fit. This approach is used in preference to performing global retrievals using only a finite number of reference spectra (e.g. Buchwitz et al. [2005] ).
The FSI algorithm is only applied to cloud free pixels, determined using a cloud detection method devised by Krijger et al. [2005] , with the retrieved CO 2 VCD normalized using the input a priori surface pressure to produce a column volume mixing ratio (VMR).
Only CO 2 VMRs where the retrieval (statistical) fitting error is less than 5% and which lie in a range 340-400 ppmv are used. To avoid various instrumental issues that have hampered retrievals in the NIR channels (e.g. Gloudemans et al. [2005] ) the raw SCIA-MACHY spectra have been calibrated in-house with corrections applied for non-linearity
BARKLEY ET AL.: SCIAMACHY AND AIRS CO 2 effects, associated with the analogue-to-digital converter and also the orbit specific dark current.
Preliminary results from the FSI algorithm are encouraging with the errors on the retrieved columns (over land) being typically between 1-4%, though comparisons to both ground based FTIR data and the TM3 chemistry transport model indicate a negative bias of approximately -4% to the true CO 2 concentration [Barkley et al., 2006] .
CO 2 retrieved from AIRS
The Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS) instrument, launched in May 2002 on board NASA's AQUA satellite, is a high spectral resolution spectrometer, designed to measure radiances in the thermal infrared (3.7-15.4µm) using 2378 channels at a resolution of λ/∆λ = 1200. The instrument has a 1.1
• circular instantaneous field of view which corresponds to a spatial resolution of 13.5 km at nadir and achieves global coverage twice each day.
Using radiance observations from AIRS to estimate tropospheric CO 2 through assimilation into the ECMWF four-dimensional variational (4D-Var) system was first demonstrated by Engelen et al. [2004] . The basis of this method is that within the thermal infrared radiances are predominantly influenced by temperature and to a lesser degree by the CO 2 concentration. Thus, if the profiles temperature and other interfering trace gases (e.g. water vapour or ozone) are accurately known one can infer the tropospheric CO 2 columns by examining the difference between observed and modelled radiances, assuming errors due to incorrect spectroscopy are negligible. The assimilation system therefore
only derives tropospheric CO 2 at individual AIRS observations using estimates for the temperature, water vapor, and ozone provided by the model analysis.
The current assimilation system, [Engelen and McNally, 2005] , uses a set of 18 AIRS spectral channels being used to produce global fields of the mean tropospheric column CO 2 mixing ratio representing a layer between ∼ 700 hPa and the tropopause. The model is initialized using a spatially homogeneous global a priori background of 376 ppmv (± 30 ppmv) and only provides estimates for locations where all of the 18 spectral channels are deemed cloud free (using a cloud detection algorithm devised by McNally and Watts
[2003]). Systematic errors are removed, as far as possible, by applying a bias correction whilst random errors are quantified in the observation error covariance matrix.
Comparisons of 5-day averages, on a 6
• × 6
• grid, of the model tropospheric CO 2 to independent flight data obtained from a commercial Japanese Airlines jet and to vertical CO 2 profiles over three sites operated by the NOAA/CMDL network, indicate that the assimilation system is performing well, with the most accurate AIRS measurements lying within approximately 30
• N-30
• S. Outside this region the retrieval errors are typically greater with the observed CO 2 distribution more biased towards the a priori constraints.
Altitude Sensitivity
The difficulty in comparing SCIAMACHY observations to the ECMWF assimilated CO 2 distributions is an altitude sensitivity problem. The SCIAMACY instrument is most sensitive to changes in the CO 2 concentration near the surface, illustrated by the FSI averaging kernels (Fig. 1a) which peak in the planetary boundary layer (PBL). In contrast the mean weighting function of the AIRS instrument instrument is broader, peaking at
approximately 13 km and is set to zero above the tropopause within the assimilation system (Fig. 1b) . A direct comparison therefore between absolute values is meaningless as the instruments observe different altitude layers within the atmosphere.
In the lower troposphere carbon sources and sinks at the surface, such as fossil fuel emissions and terrestrial vegetation, combined with atmospheric mixing determine the spatial extent and temporal behaviour of the CO 2 distribution. The CO 2 in the upper troposphere, in contrast, is influenced by its transport from lower altitudes, predominately by convection in the tropics though contributions from vertical mixing at mid-high northern latitudes is likely to be equally, if not more, important [Tiwari et al., 2006] . In the northern hemisphere, lower tropospheric CO 2 mixing ratios are generally larger in magnitude than those in the upper troposphere, the converse being true in the southern hemisphere [Nakazawa et al., 1991] . The amplitude of the seasonal cycle is also smaller at higher altitudes and weakens progressing towards southern latitudes, with an additional phase delay [Matsueda et al., 2002] .
However, despite these differences CO 2 is still considered to be a well mixed gas within the atmosphere. Thus, VMR deviations relative to the background mean, should be evi- clarifies regional spatial patterns, which is the purpose of this paper, it is inevitable that day to day variability is lost.
Results
Figure 2 The key points from this comparison are that first, coincidental areas of CO 2 enhancements or depletions are detected by both SCIAMACHY and AIRS, although to a lesser absolute magnitude for the assimilated AIRS data. The greater variability of the SCIA-MACHY measurements can be attributed, for the most part, to its increased sensitivity to surface CO 2 fluxes. It is acknowledged however, that undetected clouds or aerosol scattering may also explain some of the variability. Secondly, the temporal behaviour of these features over the year is almost identical as the major enhancement over the US central and western areas develops to a maximum in July before diffusing later in the year.
Therefore, even though SCIAMACHY and AIRS observe different parts of the atmosphere they are detecting the same large scale variations against their mean background VMR, thus there appears to be some general consistency between the different sensors.
The temporal trends can be further examined by plotting the time series of the monthly average CO 2 anomaly (i.e. each monthly average minus the yearly mean, shown in Fig. 3) . from the surface to higher altitudes. Additionally, the seasonal cycle amplitude measured in the upper troposphere by AIRS is 3.1 ppmv, whereas in the lower troposphere (where it is expected to be greater) SCIAMACHY detects an amplitude of 11.6 ppmv.
Comparison of Fig. 3 to CO 2 mixing ratios, presented by Hurwitz et al. [2004] (Fig. 4) , measured in the lower troposphere from the WLEF TV tower (near Park Falls, Wisconsin) and in the free troposphere from aircraft flights (near Carr, Colorado) reveal almost identical temporal structure to the CO 2 VMRs measured by AIRS and SCIAMACHY.
It therefore appears that both instruments are capturing the seasonal variability within their respective atmospheric regions well and more importantly reproducing the expected timing and magnitude of the seasonal signal with respect to one another.
Summary
Two current satellite instruments capable of measuring atmospheric CO 2 from space are AIRS and SCIAMACHY. Mid to upper troposphere CO 2 volume mixing ratios are determined by the AIRS instrument through the inclusion of its measured infrared radiances into the ECMWF's 4D-var assimilation system. In contrast, SCIAMACHY is more sensitive to the lower troposphere and retrieves CO 2 column VMRs, from spectral measurements made in the NIR, using the Full Spectral Initiation algorithm. Though it is clear that the precision and accuracy of the satellite observations needs to be improved for inverse modelling (Barkley et al. [2006] , Tiwari et al. [2006] ), the results presented here, for the first time demonstrate consistency between CO 2 distributions retrieved by two different space-borne instruments.
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